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#OTalk @OTalk_
Good evening everyone and a very warm welcome to @SarahPedersen2 who has joined us tonight to discuss Ethics and Social Media. It’s @preston_jenny
account tonight with @SamOTantha who has recently joined the #OTalk Research team. Please say hello if you are joining us. https://t.co/0xlrLZjQew

#OTalk @OTalk_
Now for the usual reminders re etiquette #OTalk @SarahPedersen2 @SamOTantha https://t.co/0RJYaTZmvj

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 @preston_jenny @SamOTantha I am ready... good evening #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk @SarahPedersen2 @SamOTantha https://t.co/hH6QGnfM1k

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk @SarahPedersen2 @SamOTantha https://t.co/S7J6GN7sH2

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk @SarahPedersen2 @SamOTantha https://t.co/mw7C6q6h7E

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk @SarahPedersen2 @SamOTantha https://t.co/TOEghFdcal

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 @preston_jenny and I will be searching for people to put on the naughty step if we spot a missing #OTalk … I give myself 10 minutes
before I end up having to put myself there !

#OTalk @OTalk_
https://t.co/NVsr7eab54

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
RT @SarahPedersen2: OK. Lets kick this #OTalk off. Happy St David's Day to you all. Blog is here: https://t.co/BlXm4MUELI My first question…

#OTalk @OTalk_
https://t.co/haH0b4vNpz

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@SarahPedersen2 Context is important and which social media posts. With my knowledge/ without. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Helen_OTUK: @SarahPedersen2 Context is important and which social media posts. With my knowledge/ without. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Helen_OTUK @SarahPedersen2 Do you have a preference about which type of social media you would/wouldn't feel comfortable with being used for research?
#OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
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@SarahPedersen2 also if professional accounts / purposes or if a person is more a social user. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 Probably would say can use all, but would expect my consent to be sort for some, if in groups etc #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Helen_OTUK @SarahPedersen2 This could be a difficult boundary as alot of practitioners also have lived experience which they may also share on thier professional
accounts #OTalk

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@SarahPedersen2 Very dependant on which platform, how recent a post etc. Within the past few years, I'm much more thoughtful about what I share on twitter, but for
example Facebook, I rarely use and haven't got around to deleting a lot of teenage years posts! #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 Would not expect personal FB posts to be used. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @SarahPedersen2 As a student I find it really helpful to read of the lived experiences of those in practice, and as a service user reading them I
like that it gives a view of the whole person behind a professional title. #OTalk

Jay Webster (They/Them) @jwot77
@SarahPedersen2 With consent only. Just because it's online and in the public domain doesn't make it a free for all. You wouldn't publish/quote someone's poetry
without consent so I would at least like to be asked I think. #OTalk

Prof. Sarah Pedersen @SarahPedersen2
Do you agree with the distinctions I make between the different social medias in the blog? #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@SarahPedersen2 #OTalk it depends on context, whether consent had been gained, whether it was anonymous and what platform was being used also whether
professional or personal accounts

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@SarahPedersen2 Every few months I do try to comb back through the years and delete some, but I was an avid facebook user in my teens so it's a lengthy process!
#OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 yes, and if open on a professional account that would be different than if a personal account not connected to profession? I think, as we
started with context is important too I think. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SarahPedersen2: Do you agree with the distinctions I make between the different social medias in the blog? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@SarahPedersen2 @jwot77 #OTalk ... Intresting point @SarahPedersen2

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Katie_Moffat @SarahPedersen2 I have had the same when doing a quick google of my name, its amazing the sheer amount of data that is collated through your digital
footprint without you realising #OTalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk Are we ready for @SarahPedersen2 https://t.co/ZiycGWawu9

Prof. Sarah Pedersen @SarahPedersen2
@OTalk_ @Katie_Moffat #OTalk Definitely. I advise everyone to google themselves regularly.

Sofie Fowler @sofiepfowler
@OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 @preston_jenny @SamOTantha Hello all! Apologies for my tardiness! Ionically, I've had internet issues. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SarahPedersen2: @OTalk_ @Katie_Moffat #OTalk Definitely. I advise everyone to google themselves regularly.

Prof. Sarah Pedersen @SarahPedersen2
@jwot77 Sorry - #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@sofiepfowler @SarahPedersen2 @preston_jenny @SamOTantha Welcome, better late than never :) #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@sofiepfowler @SarahPedersen2 @preston_jenny @SamOTantha Great to have you join us #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@SarahPedersen2 @jwot77 No problem, it’s easy to get engrossed in a discussion #OTalk

Prof. Sarah Pedersen @SarahPedersen2
Which social media sources would you be happy using and would you anonymise the data? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
https://t.co/IUskvwmRzp

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@SarahPedersen2 Broadly, yes stopped to ponder your comments regards blogs. Good practice, good manners v published article. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Helen_OTUK: @SarahPedersen2 Broadly, yes stopped to ponder your comments regards blogs. Good practice, good manners v published article…

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@sofiepfowler @OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 @preston_jenny @SamOTantha it happens! #OTalk glad you got here!

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@SarahPedersen2 @OTalk_ @Katie_Moffat good reminder not done it in a while! #OTalk

Sofie Fowler @sofiepfowler
@SarahPedersen2 Hmm. I'm not very experienced with any of the various platforms really, so would struggle with this. I'm planning to use twitter to recruit participants for
a project. #OTalk

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@SarahPedersen2 An interesting one I find is facebook groups. You can request to join a group, answer some very basic questions and all of a sudden you have access
to so many peoples lives. Must be a tricky one to negotiate. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Top tip this evening from @SarahPedersen2 #OTalk

Sofie Fowler @sofiepfowler
@SarahPedersen2 I would anonymise in the absence of explicit consent. #OTalk

Prof. Sarah Pedersen @SarahPedersen2
@Katie_Moffat I tend to avoid using Facebook for data because it is not publicly accessible. #otalk
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Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @OTalk_: Top tip this evening from @SarahPedersen2 #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SarahPedersen2: @Katie_Moffat I tend to avoid using Facebook for data because it is not publicly accessible. #otalk

Brenda Pimlott @PimlottBrenda
RT @OfficialCAHPR: Grab a tea/coffee and get involved with #OTalk this evening...

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@SarahPedersen2 I use most platforms, some for keeping in contact (Facebook, Instagram) but no actual posting, and others for sharing experiences and engaging in
conversation (twitter). I anonymise data if I'm talking about placement etc, but not about myself! #OTalk

Prof. Sarah Pedersen @SarahPedersen2
#OTalk Social media is great for engaging a wider public with your research, to engage participants and disseminate published work. How might you do that? Example
here: my own research about women's anger during lockdown https://t.co/dIfqERKmMw

#OTalk @OTalk_
https://t.co/nBQ8pGGkAQ

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Katie_Moffat @SarahPedersen2 agree, some groups on FB share very personal experiences such as loss, grief and trauma. It is a privilege to have people share this
and often the sharing of such experience is part of the process of healing. In such an example of this I would feel that consent was needed #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @SarahPedersen2: #OTalk Social media is great for engaging a wider public with your research, to engage participants and disseminate pub…

"  Lekutla Mphahlele @Mphahlele_Koki
RT @OTalk_: Top tip this evening from @SarahPedersen2 #OTalk

Sofie Fowler @sofiepfowler
@SarahPedersen2 That sounds like a fascinating read! I would possibly reach out to some close contacts with established followings and ask them to share? 

Prof. Sarah Pedersen @SarahPedersen2
@sofiepfowler Snowballing is always a useful way to access social media users #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@SarahPedersen2 @OTalk_ Lots of variables in this topic, I am not an academic researcher so my slant maybe different. Again for me it would be context, also if I was
publishing openly (say in a blog) or for a project then would seek consent. For research that would be in ethical considerations? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@SarahPedersen2 OOO, cant wait to read this @SarahPedersen2 #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SarahPedersen2: @sofiepfowler Snowballing is always a useful way to access social media users #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Helen_OTUK: @SarahPedersen2 @OTalk_ Lots of variables in this topic, I am not an academic researcher so my slant maybe different. Again…

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 I've had a recent experience where a neighbour let a friend know someone posted in a FB group asking whether they still lived in the area.
The group has over 6000 members, and now that is public information. Scary to think what is out there in a seemingly safe place! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@SarahPedersen2 #OTalk using social media for recruitment to research studies express interest and provide information for informed consent. Also sharing published
research with others who might most access it otherwise - sparks an interest

Sofie Fowler @sofiepfowler
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@OTalk_ @Katie_Moffat @SarahPedersen2 Agreed! One person's qualitative data is another's deeply personal trauma. #OTalk

Prof. Sarah Pedersen @SarahPedersen2
@Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ #OTalk we have a tendency to think we are just communicating with family and friends, but of course we are not.

#OTalk @OTalk_
@SarahPedersen2 @Helen_OTUK #OTalk @SarahPedersen2 https://t.co/GDYvs9BoP4

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@sofiepfowler @OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 Absolutely! As much as the platform's are in the public view, professional ethics must stand and absolutely consent must be
asked for numerous times, not just once! #OTalk

Sofie Fowler @sofiepfowler
@SarahPedersen2 I must be the midpoint that uses neither #  But yes that's true! For my current research it's OTs, so twitter seems most appropriate. #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
Well that didn't take you long @SamOTantha to get into the groove #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@RosFrench1 @SarahPedersen2 Great idea @RosFrench1, this is one way of making research accessible and helping share it widely with others who may otherwise
not see it #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@SarahPedersen2 @OTalk_ I think threads (not a hierarchy) What am I .... legally required to do? professionally ethically required to do? considerations towards
'shareholders' and what do I feel is right! Ethically, good practice, collaboration and knowledge the individual is respected. #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@SarahPedersen2 @sofiepfowler My son would definitely testify to that$ $ #OTalk

Prof. Sarah Pedersen @SarahPedersen2
@OTalk_ @RosFrench1 #OTalk For me, one of the most valuable uses of social media for researchers is engagement with the public, either to disseminate findings or to
discuss research with key stakeholders.

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @SarahPedersen2: @OTalk_ @RosFrench1 #OTalk For me, one of the most valuable uses of social media for researchers is engagement with the…

MarquetteOT @MarquetteOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@preston_jenny % % % ! ! !  #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 phew it wasn't me (yet!) #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Fast running out of time here in this fascinating discussion. Only 10 minutes remaining for our chat @SarahPedersen2 #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 #OTalk yes making research accessible, being able to engage in research or reflect and apply research to own practice. I enjoy articles
being shared on social media as unless you know what to look for you do know what, where or when to look for it

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Helen_OTUK @SarahPedersen2 There's still time @Helen_OTUK! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @RosFrench1: @OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 #OTalk yes making research accessible, being able to engage in research or reflect and apply resear…

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @RosFrench1: @OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 #OTalk yes making research accessible, being able to engage in research or reflect and apply resear…

Prof. Sarah Pedersen @SarahPedersen2
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@RosFrench1 @OTalk_ And it can take you off on all sorts of interesting tangents! #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
RT @OTalk_: Fast running out of time here in this fascinating discussion. Only 10 minutes remaining for our chat @SarahPedersen2 #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 hence the yet! hehehe #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@RosFrench1 @OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 Interestingly, today I did a lecture for our 1st year interdisciplinary students on looking out for research red flags on social
media! Very timely given how fast some badly designed research articles can spread via social media #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
And now for the last 5 minutes. Get those questions in quick @SarahPedersen2 #OTalk

Sofie Fowler @sofiepfowler
@SamOTantha @RosFrench1 @OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 Yes! Especially the click-bait titles. "Scientists cure cancer!" In the article: Researchers discovered a
possible link to a gene. &  #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@SarahPedersen2 @OTalk_ #Otalk definitely I can easily get distracted or read something then have to remember where I read it but enjoy the different perspectives
and added depth it can bring

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
Wow! This evening has flown by! thank you to @SarahPedersen2 for hosting this evenings #OTalk and a super job of keeping us all in check @SamOTantha
direction from @preston_jenny #TeamWork

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Prof. Sarah Pedersen @SarahPedersen2
@Helen_OTUK @SamOTantha @preston_jenny Thank you all. That was fun. Off to eat pancakes now. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
That’s it folks our hour is up. Thank you so much to @SarahPedersen2 for such a stimulating and thought provoking discussion #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@sofiepfowler @SamOTantha @OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 #OTalk I must admit I tend to ignore that - “too good to be true” and read the title of paper, abstract and who
it was published by!

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@SarahPedersen2 @SamOTantha @preston_jenny Enjoy, you have earned them! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Thank you also to @SamOTantha for her first time on the #OTalk Research account. You did a great job. Bit lethal on that naughty step mind '

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk Tuesday 8th March 2022 – Simulated practice-based learning: the perceived value in supporting placement capacity?   https://t.co/wuLaSdUNr8

#OTalk @OTalk_
@SarahPedersen2 @Helen_OTUK @SamOTantha @preston_jenny Here's an important question ... What is the best pancake topping @SarahPedersen2 #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
And thanks to everyone for participating. Remember to record your participation as CPD evidence #OTalk https://t.co/Tkkx6AokmW

Ros French @RosFrench1
@OTalk_ @SarahPedersen2 #OTalk thank you sorry multi tasking and kept loosing track of the questions another interesting topic

#OTalk @OTalk_
Finally just a reminder that the transcript will be available soon #OTalk https://t.co/jWxSyZfEuC

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
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@OTalk_ @SamOTantha we may of found @GeekyOT's naughty step companion! #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Tuesday 8th March 2022 – Simulated practice-based learning: the perceived value in supporting placement capacity?   http…

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@Helen_OTUK @OTalk_ @GeekyOT I have been watching @GeekyOT’s style for a while now, I will formally apply for her to be my naughty step mentor #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
Really looking forward to this next week, lots to add from @Hudds_Uni_OT #OTalk
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